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AN ECOLOGICAL STUDY OF THE LARCH SAWFLY 
(Iggaeonematus erichsoni~ Hartig) 

INTBODUCTION 

The larch sawfly (Iggaeonematua erichaon11 Hartig) is a hymenopterotut 

insect belonging to the family Tenthredinid.a.e, D.le to its tertible destructive 

nesa to Larix spp, since 1882 in England, Canada and the United States, it baa 

been atudied quite extensively in all three of these countries~ Most of this 

study has been from an economic view-point .with emphasis on natural means of con 

trol, Prior to the beginning of the present work, however, no careful study 

been made to determine the influence of habitat factora on the resistance of 

attacked tamarack, 

The present study was undertaken at Itaaca Park, Minnesota. in the early 

summer of 1921 at the suggestion of Doctors 5, A. Graham and R. N. Chapman, to 

whom I am deeply indebted for advice and encouragement tbruout this work, The 

principle aim in view was to find reason& for the fact that tamarack in one sit-

uation suffered much more severely from a sawfly attack, than tamarack in an-

other apparently similar eituation~ It waa also thought advisable to get data 

on the total amount of tam.rack in the parlc and to eatimate how much of it bad 

been killed by the larch sawfly~ The economic application of this st~ waa 

~ not considered, It ia suggeated however, that a atu~ along similar lines migh 
~ l ~ ead to valuable conclusiona in regard to the condition& under which ta.ma.rack 
4 
a might be cultivated to advantage, in apite of the larch sasf'ly menace~ 
ID 
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HISTORY 

The larch sawfly was first described by Hartig(l) in 1837 under the name 

Nematua erichsonii. Marlatt, in 1896, however, in his account of the Nema.tina.e 

of North .Armrica~ 2)included it in the genus Lygaeonematu.s of Konow~ Up to 184o 

this insect had been twice reported as being injurious in Germany: by Sa:zeson 

who reported it from the Hartz !&:>untains; and by Tischbein who reported it from 

the plains of Holstein. Soon after this, Ratzeburg described and figi.ired it in 

his Forat-Inse1.tten(3) from specimens sent to him by Tischbein. By 1907 it had 

been reported in Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Holland and Switzerland. It was fir 

officially reported in England in 1906, but at that time ha.d been at work for a 

nu.Id:> er of years~ 4) 

Its known history in America dates from 1880 when Professor c. s. Sa.rgen 

sent a number of the larvae, which he ~ found in the Arnold .Arboretum at Brook 

line, Masaachllsetta to H. A. Hagen for identification. Hagen identified them 

Nema.tus ericl]!2nii~5) Professor Sargent noted, even at that time, that the in-

sect had been at work for some years and threatened to become a serious drawback 

to the cultivation of European larch (L decidua). In 1881 and 1882 it was re 

ported from various parts of Maine by Packard( 6) and others, and in 1883 it we.a 

reported from Quebec, Canada by F. w. pYles~7) Professor Ruggles reported it 

from Minn~sota. in 1909 with centers of attack at Itasca Park, Ely and Cloquet, 

Minnesota~S) By 1916 the area of infestation was spreading weat and south from 

northern Saskatchewan, Canada(9)and at the present time practically coincides 

with the range of L. laricin&, the native eastern laroh. 
( 6) 

Although Packard believed that thi1 sawfly was native to North America 

c. Gordon Hewitt( 4)and other later workers with this insect believed that it 

mu.st have been introduced :trom Europe. Packard's theory is supported by the 
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fa.c t t hat this sawfly was reported tar inland in the wildest parts of the New Eng 

land State& almost aa soon as it was reported from seaboard towns~ There ia als 

some r eason to believe that an attack occurred in Itasca Park soon after the 

f irs t attack was reported in the east. Thia is indicated, .although not conclu

s1vel1, by a growth ri~ stu~ of some of the older tamaracks in the Park, a num

ber of which show a definite reduction in the growth rings for about a ten year 

period starting from 1882 to 1885. This reduction of the growth rings, eapec

i a l l1 in the late wood, correspond.a very cloself with what occurred after the out 

break of 1909 (referred to later). Another indication is the scarcity of large 

t amarack in the Park at present, while it 1a evident from decS¥i:ng logs and stubs 

t hat large tamarack were quite comnon a :rmmber of years back. It would appear 

from t hi s that the large larch had been killed a number of years ago by some 

disease. Since none of the other tree1 were similarly affected, it is probable 

tha t a larch sawfly attack was the cause of this condition. 

On the other band, the course of deatruction by this pest and it• prefer 

ence for European laroh~4) is what we would expect from an exotic insect intro

duced into this countr;y without all of its natural enemiea, and this bfpothesia 

is accep ted by most _entomologists at the present ti.ml. It is sate to state, 

however, that if introduced, the introduction mu.st have occurred a considerable 

number of years before lSSO~ 
(10) 

The attacka of this insect a.re periodic, The first one of which we 

have authentic record was reported only in the east and lasted from 1880 to 1887: 

The next one, which started in the east in 1905 and apread westward, reached 

Minnesota about 1908~ It subsided about 1915 in the east and about 1918 in 

Minnesota, In intermediate regions the date1 varied directly with the distance 

from the east coast: Since there was mo.ch variation in the dates for any given 

region the above figure& should be considered onl;y aa general approximations. 

4 · 22-2. M 
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Thia periodieity, according to Hewitt, is evidently not caused by 8Zl 

increase of the natural enemiea of the sawfly, as soms have thought, but/~ ex

haustion of the food supply caused by the death of a. large pereent of the tama.

ra.ck: over immense areas. This scarcity of living tamarack keeps the insect in 

check until a new supply is available when another outbreak ~ occur if other 

conditions are favorable~ Climatic factors are proba.b4' of considerable impor

tance in bringing about an attack of this kind. 

AMOUNT OF INJURY 

Some conception of the des tructi venesa of the larch aawf'q is to be had 

from the following statement ma.de by A. D. Hopkins(ll)in 1909: "-- during several 

extensive outbreaka since 1880 (it) baa killed from fiftyr to one hundred percent 

of the mature larch over vast area.a in the north-eastern United Sta.tea and south-

eastern Canada -• It is evident that the amount of' merchantable-aized timber that 

has died as a result of defoliation by this inaect will aggregate ~ billions 

of feet." This is only one of ma.?lY' statements to the same effect ma.de by ento

mologists in the United State• and Ca.na.da.~(l2 ,l3,l4) J.. a m:>re specific example, 

it was found that in Itasca Park, which baa a total area of two aquare miles ot 

tamarack; aa a consd.rvative estimate, 57 per cent of all the tamarack three inche1 

in diameter or over and 63 per cent of all the tamarack ten inches in diameter or 

over bad died as a result of defoliation by the larch sawfzy. Reduced to commar-

cial :figure• 3,200,000 feet, board measure, of lumber and 75,000 posts and poles 

ia represented by the t reea killed within an area of 30 square miles. These fig

ures were obtained by caretu.l mapping of the tamarack areas and the use of a plam • 

meter. The average am:>unt of tamarack killed, per acre, was estimated from a 
-

st~ of twenty-nine aample plots to be described later. 

It should be stated in ~atice to the larch sawfly, that although thi• 

inaect 1a the primary cause of the death of the tamarack, 1D8llY of the trees would 

undoubtedly recover from the effect of defoliation but for the work of a number 
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ot aeconda.ry enemies of larch~l5) The two moat important of the e a.re probabq 

h (16) 
t e ipida Dendroctonua 11mplex and Pityokteinea aparlU. 

HOST TBEES 

The treea known to be a.ttacked by the larch 1awfi7 inclu.d.• the European 

larch, {Iarix decidua Mill.), the .American larch or eaatern tamara.ck {L . larioipa 

(DuRoi) Koch), the Japanese larch (L . leptolepil Endl.) and th Siberian larch 

(L. sibirica I.edeb.). In a. recent unpublished 1tatement, J •• Swaine o! the 

Ottawa Experiment Station {Call&da), 1tated that the •tern larch (L. occ dent&

ll!. Nutt) wa1 alto readily attacked by L. erichlonii in the arboretilm at Ott wa., 

Canada. So far aa is known the western larch baa not been attacked in ita nativ 

habitat. Hemlock was also reported a.1 a boat tree 1n l892~l7) O! these •peci• 

the European larch 1ee1D1 to be preferred. 

The principal hoet of thi• inaect in America 11 the tamarack or eaatern 

1 localq ( lS) 
larch alto called backma.tack, juniper and a number of other 

Tbs ood of thil tr e ia often thought of a.1 being knott1, 1pl1ntery and ot v rr 

little value. On the contrar, it i a very valuable wood tor many uae• it• 

extinction as a coumercial apeciea would be keenl.1 !el t by ~ 1 tri 1. In 

1915 it ranked teventh among wood.a ued tor railroad. tiH in the United S t •, 

cauae of 1t1 durabil 1 tf, a trength and res 11 tance to m1chanic&l a.r. In 1910 it 

ranked Hventh 1n the number of pole• purchaaed and eighth 1n fuel v&lu o! all 

wood1, beit1g firtt am:>ng the conifer•. (l9) According to !'.ellogg(20) with 

exception of Lo~lea! pine, tamarack ii the beaviett and 
0 t th I trOJ:l8H t 

toughe1t of the soft wood.a. It ia rated among the more durable ad.a ani find.I 

i t1 largest use (a.a lumber) tor genera.l building purpo • 
eap•ci l~ tor 

ng Canada'• native odl ua d in 
he vy Umber• " It ra.nlm third in value • 
manufacturing( 2l)and 11 uaed in more than t ney-tive wood-uaing induatriH. 

other ta~t which ad~ greatly to its economic importance is i ta abil1t7 to grow 

in low, awamp1 area.a where fe other tree• could aurviv'~) It thus make• pro-
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duct1ve, to soma extent, iI1111Snse area.a which would otherwise be valuele1a • 

BEVIEW OF LITm.ATURE ON TEE ECOU>GY OF THE LARCH SAWF.LY 

The contributiona to the ecology of the larch aaw!ly consist of records 

of attacks by this insect under a variety of condition&; and facts in regard to 

ita na tural enemies. The first ecological contribution waa made by Ratzeburg 

who bred Pteromelus (Digloohia) klugii from cocoona of L. erichsonii in 1841.<4> 

Since this insect never became de1tructive in Europe it was never studied tbere 

and no .further reference was ma.de to its ecology until it bees.me establiabad in 

America. 

In 1880 Sargent( 4) noted that the larvae were eapecially deatructive to 
( 6) 

cultivated European larch. In 1883 Packard recorded a large ?IW11ber of obser-

vations on the work of this insect, n:ade by himself and other interested parties. 

The most ix:q>ortant of these contributiona, from the standpoint of ecology, waa 

one made near Brunswick, Maine, and another ma.de near Bangor, Maine. In the 

first, it was noted that although a.ll of the tree1 in a certain 1wanp were entire 

ly or partly stripped, the large treea 1n the middle of the 1wamp ware most sever 

ly at tacked~ The yo'U!lg treea on the edge of the 1wamp were least a.tfected. In 

the other report, it was noted that "-- even the small trees were con;:>letely 

stripped". In regard to natural enemie• of this 1awfly, Packard stated that a. 

milru.te cbalcid parasite Pteromalu1 (Coelopisthia) nema.ticida Packard waa found in 

all of a number of cocoons a en t in by Mr. A tkina. Packard therefore concluded 

that this chalcid was evidently an important enemy of the larch aawtljr. He also 

noted that a 1pecie1 of Podestus (modestu• Dalla.a) aacended the tree1 and pre1ed 

upon the full grown 1awfly larvae • 

Fletcher in 1885(23)reported that near :Brome, Quebec the topa of all 

large trees and of all young trees which stood alone were entirely bare. Al10 

that in parts of New Brunswick some treea were untouched but the greater propor-

tion es the taller tree1 were badly infested 
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J. G. Jack in 1886(24)reported that in part• of Qt,iebec all of the tree• 

were attacked and ~ were entirely defoliated. He also noted for the first 

time tba.t maey of the larvae in pupa.ri&, were being eaten by volH (Microtua 

agreatia). 

In 1887 Dr. Lintner< 25)made note of a report from St. Lawrence County, 

New York which e tated that "everything" waa covered w1 th the larvae, From per-

sonal observations in New York in lSSS he 1tated that the tamarack were putting 

forth the aecond crop of leave• but would probably be unable to withstand another 

attack. 

Packard in l890(G) recorded a report which stated that the larvae aeemed 

to work down to a certain level only; in some place• down to within ten feet ot 

the ground and in other places not lower than within twenty-five feet of the 

ground, The same report atated that after the first attack soma die, after the 

second attack more die, and after the third attack many die. 

Hopkina in l9o6C 26)atated that in the upper peninsula of Michigan the 

defoliation of the larger treea over a large part of the area was complete~ .h 

fet none of the treea appeared to be dying from this callSe alone. 

FYles in reporting conditiona in Quebec in l9o6C12> stated tha.t in a cer

tain ta.ma.rack swamp in which 75 per cent of all the trees ha.d been killed, the 

larger treea had succumbed f'irat, and the only healtey treea were found in a nar

row fringe one to two treea deep around the edge ot the awaq>. He al•o noted tbe 

fa.ct that where the ta.mars.ck waa killed it was being replaced by other typea auch 

a.a spruce, cedar, bal1am, and poplar, rarely by tams.re.ck. 

In 1907 Miss .Patcrf.ZT) reported that in a.n infested area near Houlton, 

Maine a fair percentage of the larvae ha.d eggs of a taehina parasite attached to 

them~ 

In 1910 Hewitt( 2S) reported de!initelf that there is only one brood ot 

the larvae a year, but tha. t the eggs are deposited over a long period making 1 t 

4-22·2M 
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appear aa though there is more than one brood; Be also reported that al though 

Mesoliua aulicus ( tentbredinia) was the chief parasite, voles, bird•, a.nd a tungu~ 

Cordiceps ap were also important natural enemiea~ From atudiea which be begax 

in England in 1908 and 1909 and continued in Camda in 1910 with L~ erichsonii 

cocoona sent trom England b;y Mr. Mangan, Hewitt atated tba.t the number of larvae 

parasitized by M. tenthredini• in~reaaed in this three year period from 5.S per 

cent to 62 per cent. Gibaon( 29) atudied the increase ot this same parasite in 

Canada from 1908 to 1910 but found. an increase of from 6 per cent to 12 per cent 

only. In 1910 Rugglea (S) reported that of a number of cocoom collected in 

Minnesota 10 per cent to 15 per cent showed evidence of the presence of Diglochi• 

sp. and 5 per cent of the cocoom studied in natural cond1t1om were paraaitized 

by the tungua Isaria !arinosa, . 

E. M. Walker of Ontario reported in 1912<14> that the first year the 

sawfly waa noticed. all the pure stand.a were aU1pped but a.tter the first year prac

tically every tree was attacked. He stated that ~ of the mature treea were 

!killed. 
(4) 

In 1912 Hewitt published a large bulletin on the larch sawfly "with 

an account of its parasites, other natural enemies and means of control." In 

this report he summed up the work done on the larch aa.wfly up to that time and 

gave a very co:qilete account of the natural enemies of th11 ituaect. In regard to 

the effect of tbe sawfly upon the larch he concluded that when the trees have been 

completely defoliated for three aucce11ive year• or more they usually die. He 

also stated that pure forest atanda and closely planted treea, such aa European 

larch are more liable to auccumb to the effect• of repeated defoliation than more 

•parsely planted or iaolated tree• due to the difference 1n the aize of tbe crown 

and the amount of lea.! surface. 

As is indicated by the preceding review of the subject, the atud1 of the 

natural enemies of the larch aawttly and their importance in the control of th11 
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pest has been quite thoroughly worked out. The fact that trees under certain 

conditions are more aubjeot to an attack than treea in other conditiona is al10 

quite clearly established. Thua moat reporta indicate that in a bad infeatation 

every tree is attacked; that large treea in pure eta.ma are attacked first and 

•mall trees and those protected by other treea are attacked la.at; and that large, 

mature trees are the first to auccumb. Almo1t all of the reporta azid concluaiom 

however, are baaed on general observationa, over large areas, and attempta to ex

plain why the amount of tamarack killed variea 1n different locations, have usual· 

17 been baaed on the difference in the ausceptibility of the tamarack, alone. Re 

cognizi:cg that susceptibility is an important !actor but believing that it ia not 

the only one• it was thought that some light could be thrown on thil quea tion b7 

an intensive at"uq of a definite area where the hiatol"f of the sawtly infestation 

we.a fairly well known. 

ITASCA P.ARX 

All the field work for the present atudJ was carried on in Itaaca. Park 

Lol'lgitude 95°weat, Latitude 47°North, well known as the source of the Mi&1iuippi 

River~ It ia a ata.te park aituated mostl7 in Clearwater Oountyr, with a three-

quarter mile atrip along the east aide in Hubbard Countf and a one-mile •trip 

alot1g the aouth side in Becker Count1. The area lying in Becker Count;f contaim 

no tamar~ and so was not included in .--d· map. The present area of the Park it 

torey-nine square Dd.le1, being approximatelJr seven milea aquare. The two weaterz 

tiers of aections were jua t recentl.7 added azid are not included in thi• 1 tudT. 

(See map, Plate I). The park liea on the northern border of a aandJ, land-laid 

glacial moraine. (30) This origin aecountl for the poorl.7 drained, rolling to 

rough topograp~ with a large percentage of the area in lake• and 1wamp1. The 

1011 varies from peat and clq loam to coarse 1and and gravel. Moat of the up-

land area.a are predominantly sandT. .A.I all the lake• are in proce11 of reduc-

tion bJI the advance ot the surrounding vegetation; OZJ8 mq see all stagea in a 

4 -22 ·.2 M 
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hfdrach succesaion - the vegetational development from the open water 1tage to 

the establishment of the forest type which will ultimately dominate the region~3l. 
The tamarack i& the f1r1t tree to appear in this aucceasion ever advancing into 

the sedge-mat and bog-ahrub areaa, (32) a1 it ia •mothered out from behind by the 

advance of the more permanent shade enduring species, represented by black spruce 

(Picea mariana), northern white cedar (Tl:mya occidentalia), and black ash (:Eraxi

nua nigr a ); until finally tbs probable clima.x or ultimate type for this region, 

whi te spruce (Picea cana.denaus), balsam (Abiea balsamea) and paper birch (:Setula 

papxrif'era) i& established. Especially upon the higher a1 tua.tiona but often ap-
~ ·---

pear i ng i n the lowland succeesion as well, the pines, white (PK 1trobu1), norwq 

(P. r es i nosa ) and jack or gra:y pine (P, ballksiana) are found either in pure stand! 

or mixturea . :Basswood (Tilia america.na) and the red and sugar ma.plea (Acer 

£Jlbr1!1l and saccha.rm) appear, eapeciall7 among tbs white and norwq pines, aa re-

pres en tati ves of the more southern, deciduous forest climax typea. !.heh of tbe 

park ha.a been "cut over" and temporary types of' a teeonda.17 1ucce11ion, of' quaki~ 

upen (Populua tremu.loides), great-toothed aspen (P . gra.ndidentata) and balm of 

gilead (P. balsamifera) ,usually in mixturea ,are found over large areas. Pure 

•tands of' paper birch are alee common as a secondary type. 

FIELD YIORK 

The ma.in part of' the field work consiated in locating and s~ing •am

ple plota • which were used as the baaia for the ecological 1tudy. Before start

ing t he field work all the area.a of tamarack in the Park were mapped as accurate~ 

as poaaible . 

this work • 

Profeeaor Allison of' tbs forestry department, kindly a111sted in 
t . 

.Aa he had previously ma.de accurate type maps for nnch of tbs park, 

the exact distribution of the tamarack in only a small part of the total area Wal 

in doubt. The doubttul area.a were checked up and affirmed or corrected during 

the course of the field work~ 

It was found, at the time this ....ork waa und.erta.ksn,tha.t sawfly larvae 

4 -22-2 M 
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were •till common and present on a large percent of' the tamarack. They were no

where as abundant, however, as they had bHn a. few years before and none of the 

ta.mara.ek were completely stripped. This was unfortunate in that it was not pos

sible to get first halld information on the severity of a bad attack and the tree• 

moat subject to attack; but fortunate in that it was po1aible to 8't much more de

finite information in regard to the effect of an attack than would be possible at 

the height of an infestation · • 
The aim in selecting plots waa to have them representative of all condi

tiona found in the tamarack ata.nda and well diatributed thruout the park. Such 

plots represented both pure and mixed stands, old, young and uneven aged and-.ry

ing in the percentage of dead tamarack from eight to one-hundred percent. 

Two typee of plot1 were used, a permanent plot and a teq>orar1 oheclc plot 

All tbs plota were one-tenth acre in area being one cha.in (66 feet) on a aid•. 

Fifteen perma.nent plots were atudi•d. They were "tied-in" to s eotion corner• or 

permanent land marks and. the corner tree• blazed 10 that they could be found latex 

when desired. The following points were considered in the study of each perma

nent plot: 

Location 

Relative elevation (in respect to adjoining area.a) 

Soil moiature (also relative) 

Ground cover (herbs and shrubs) 

Reproduction 

Crown classes (dominant, intermediate and suppressed) 

SurrOUlld.ing type•~ 

Remarka (factors other than the larch sawfly that might have 

aft ec ted the heal th of the & tand) 
three 

Beaides the above data every tree/'1riCiiea or more in diamBter was located on croea-

•eotion paper with iymbol• to show apecie•, diameter, and condition of the tree,

hea.lt~, weakened or dead. From this source the denai ty of' the • tand, apecie1 
4-22·2M 
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present, size of the tree1, ·and the percentage of ta.ma.rack attacked and killed 

could be determined. (See sample plots Plate II), For the temporary cheek plots 

/ data. waa taken only on the percentage of tamarack killed and tbs general dte con· 

ditions. 

In a number of pla.cea in the park, e1pecia.lly near lakes and 1 trealDI, cox • 

Biderable area.a of tamarack, aa well as other 1pecie1, have been killed by a c~ rt 

in the water level. Thia is cauaed either by the damning up of atreama by beave:z , 

of which there are many in the park, or by the r a iling and lowering of the water 

level in I taaca and Elk Lakes by lumbermen. The latter is o:tten resorted. to to 
.. 

aid 1n f'loa ting logs dpwn the Miaa iaa 1pp1 River. In mixed s tanda these area.a 

can be recognized by the :ta.ct that not only the tamarack, but the other tree• a.a 

well a.re dead. In the caae of pure tamara.ck stand.a, it i1 usually poaaible to 

dis t1nguiah these area.a by their location and general site conditions. In ae

lecting plota all d.oubttul areaa were avoided except in two caaea, which will be 

mentioned later~ 

Some timt waa 1pent in emmi.nillg the treea in the selected plots. It 

was found that practically all of the treee showed the effeota of tbe saw:tl.y 

attack. A large number of tree• were climbed and twigs injured by ovipo1ition 

were seen in most cases. Another mithod used to study the effect• o:t the infe•

tat ion upon the tamarack was to notch the tree• with a. hand a.s and note the reduc

tion of the growth r1ng1. Since the approximate date o! the firat defol1e.tion. 

waa known it was very eaa1 to diatiIJgUilh growth ring reductiona Ce.used b1 de

foliation, from reductions caused b1 variation• in aoil moiature or weather con

di tiona ~ Profeuor Harper of O.x:tord, England in a 1 ~ on this subj ct found 

that the sawfly attacks reaulted in a leuening in the normal am:mnt of growth o:t 

the annual ring and in a decreaa• in the thiclcne11 of the cell walla of the la.ts 

wood. (33) Thia was found to be eque.ll.T true in Itaaoa Park and in the ca.a• of 

living trees _it waa not dif:ticul t to tell the year in which a tree was attacked b~ 

noting the number of years since the :tirat reduction of the growth rings. The 
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a.mount of reduction aerved aa an index to the 1everity of the attack. With dead 

tamarack 1 t waa not possible to tell the year of the attack since tbs length ot 

time that the tree bad. been dead could not be determined. It waa poaaible • how-

evee, to determi:rJe the aeverity of the attack the aame as with living tree•. 

A total of about 150 treea were examimd in thia wq and trom the data 

obta ined it was possible to approximate the year in which the firat bad infesta

tion occurred in the different parts ot the Park. (See ma.p, Plate III). A slight 

error in these dates is possible since it was in some case• very difficult to de

termine the extent of a ring because of the thinness of the cell wall• in the late 

wood. This error was minimized by taking the average for a number of treH to 

es~ablish each date. As would be expected in a bad inteata.tion in an area tbe 

size of the park, there 1a only a few yeara difference in the dates of attack in 

the different locations and no definite progression of the infeatation thru. the 

park ia shown~ 

STUDY OF FIELD DATA 

The 1tud1 of the field data taken in the atu,ccy ot the 15 permanent plot• 

and in the 14 check plota showed that al though 57 percent of' all the tamarack in 

the park 3 inches or more in diameter had been killed by the larch sawfly, the per 

centage of tamarack that had been killed in the different sample plot• ranged :from 

eight percent to one-hundred percent. The problem to be aolved was what factor• 

caueed this difference. It seems apparent that it IlllSt be due either to a dif

ference in the aeverity of' the attack in the different plots, or to a difference 

in the ability of the treea to withstand the attack. From all the account• ot 

attacka one would expect tba.t all the tree• would be aerioualy affected, ecpeoial

ly in Itaaoa Park which was reported as one of the centera in Minnesota in 1909. 

Reports stated that all the tree• were entirel1 stripped of foliage and during 

the course of this field work it was toU?ld that, a.1 alre~ noted, practically all 

the tamarack showed evidence of aaw!ly injury. The !act that all the ta.ma.rack 
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waa badly infested would indicate that it was chiefly a question ot ability ot 

the tamarack to withstand an attack. It this were 10, the treea in a plot with 

only a small percent of' tamarack killed ahould have been more vigorou.8, before tru 

at tack, than the treea in a plot with a large percent of the tamarack killed. To 

aee if thia was actually the case blooka of wood from tree1 in Plot III, 1n which 

100 percent of the tamarack waa dead, and from tree1 in Plot IV, in which only S 

percent of the tamarack waa dead, were obtained. These blocka, eight t'rom Plot 

III, and ten from Plot IV showed from forty to fifty of the outer growth ringa of 

their respective treea. Since the rate of growth serves very well as an index 

to the health or vigor of a tree, maa.euren:snta of the growth (annual) rings were 

ta.ken to find the diameter increaae, for each of the sampled tree1, during the 

twenty-five years preceding the attack. This e .xamina.tion ahowed that there waa 

a decided difference in the growth rate in the two plots; the average of Plot III 

being 2.05 cm, while that of Plot IV was 2.9S cm. (See Plate IV and Table I). 

The actual d1BD1Ster increaae would be just twice that which 1a shown in the table 

since the mea.aurementa were ta.ken only one side of the tree, or 4 .10 1mr Plot III 

and 5.96 for Plot IV. 

From the foregoing facts it seemed safe to aseums that the reaaon w~ a 

larger percent of tamaraclc waa killed in one place than in another in I taaca Park 

waa, that the tama.raclc waa more vigoroua and 10 better able to wi thatand an attaell: 

in one place than in another. Since the conparative vigor ot tree• of the same 

species 11 largely determined by the factora of it• enviromient, it was decided 

that a at~ of the aan:ple plots should bring out difference• in conditions which 

would account for the great variance in the percentages of tamarack killed in 

these piou. 

To find what factor1 were of most ilq)ortance tour plots were selected 

with a. large percentage ot dead tamarack ( 94-100 percent) and coupared with four 

plots having a small percentage of dead tamarack (8-36 percent). It was believed 

that plots at the two extreme•, with the large1t and smalle1t percent of dead 
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ta.ma.rack respectively would show differences in site factors most clearly, The 

factors conpared are as f'ollowa: 

Total number of' trees per plot. 

Number of' tamarack per plot 

Percentage of' tamarack to total number of' tree• 

Size o! tamarack 

Soil moiature 

Character and density of' ground cover 

Type of' location 

Typical tamarack type 

Border (transition) type 

Upland (hardwood-pine) type 

(See Table II) 

The stands of' very small t ama.rack bordering tbs sedge and bog-shrub area.a 

were not considered in this stu(br since it waa not thought practicable to include 

treea lesa than three inches in diameter~ 

This studl ahowed very clearq that there waa a decided difference in 

the condi ti om in tbs two types of plots, the type w1 th the large percentage of' 

dead tamarack differing from the type with the am.ll percentage of dead tamarack 

in the following: 

Total number of' tree• per plot 

Percentage of tamarack 

Size of tamarack 

Soil moisture (relative) 

Type of' location 

(See Table III) 

It can be aeen !rom Table III that the total number o:t treea per plot 

a bowa only a a light rel a ti on to the peroen tage of' dead tamarack and ao this f' actor 

was not considered further. The difference in the aoU moisture and the locatio II 

l!::::=======================================================================J 
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ot the plots in relation to the tree type• ab:>wed quite a definite relation to 

t he percentage ot dead ta.ma.rack. The plots with the sma.lleat percentage of dead 

tamarack being quite moist and aituated. in a true tam.rack type. It doe1 not 

follow, of course, that the wetter the site, the amaller the percentage of dead. 

t amarack, because tamarack will not develop and attain its normal she it the soiJ 

i s too moist. It doe1 indicate that in natural forest condition•, the tamarack 

i s more vigorous on a site that is so moiat that other treea cannot compete with 

it and so ·smother it out. It is recognized that the tamarack would find condi

tions DllCh more favorable on a dryer soil if the competition from more tolerant 

treea could be. avoided. This condition, however ia rarely found under natural 

condit ions: 

Tamarack is naturally found in the following three aituationa: 

(l) a.a a thick pure stand of small trees on the veey edge of the bog forest, bor

dering the sedge and bog-shrub areaa, ( 2) as a pure, moderatel7 thick stand of 

medium sized and large mature trees between the m1Dd foreat and the border of 

tamarack areaa, and (3) aa large, often over-mature 1oattered treea in mixture wit~ 

other 1pecies on comparativelf dr7 site•. It i• believed. from this 1tu~ and 

from field observation that the intermediate situation with pure 1tands of medi'Um 

shed tree• is the optilmlm condit ion for the tamarack, found under natural foreat 

condi tiona ~ Large• mature tamarack either in pure or mixed s tanda would natural-

17 have lost their vigor and so wou+d have little power to reaiat a aawtly attack. 

It ia such treea that were the firat to succumb after defoliation by L. erichaonii 

The percentage ot tamarack and the aize of the tan:arack showed the moat 

definite relation to the percentage of tarmrack killed. Grapha were made of thes4 

two aet1 of factor• to see (l) if there waa a relation between the percentage of 

ta.ma.rack' in a plot and the percentage ot tamarack killed a.nd ( 2) 11' there waa a 

relation etween the size of the tamarack and the percentage of tanarack killed. 

In the f 1rst graph thirteen of the pern:anent sample plots were used, the 
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other two being eliminated because they had evidently been affected by a challge i' 

the water level caused by logging operations in Plot VI and by beaver daml in 

Plot XI: From these thirteen points a fairly definite curve was constructed sho -

ing that as the percentage of tamara.ck (to the total number Gt treea) decreased 

from 100 percent to 42 percent the percentage of tamarack killed, increased trom 

8 percent to 100 percent (See Plate V)~ 

In the second graph the treea which had been located on croas section 

paper for all of the permnent plots were used. There waa a total of 459 treea 

di1tributed in even diameter classes from foilr inches to sixteen inchea inclusive 

By plotting the diameters against the percentage of tamarack dead at each diame

ter, it was found that the relation was expressed by a 1traight line a.nd that the 

percentage dead increased with an increaae in the diameter. (See Plate VI). 

It will be noted that this tendency is clear only at the extremes while 

in the middle of the curve the percentage dead decreases and then increasea sha.rp· 

ly. This is probably due in part to the fact that the number of large trees is 

small, but as previous statements would indicate, it w0t1ld be expected that the 

percentage dead would increaae quite rapidly when trees reached a certain she. 

The principle conclusion to be drawn from thia graph is that there is a general 

relation between the aize of tamarack and its resiatanoe to atta.clt, and that tree• 

from 4-12 inchea in diameter have a Jlllch greater average resiata.nce than tree1 

over 12 inches in diameter. It seenw certain that thi• could have been shown 

more clearly if a greater number of large trees had been available tor this atud¥ 4 

j 
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SUMMARY 

The facta presented above, supplemented by careful observation ot con

ditions in Itaaca Park, serve as the basis for the following conclusions: 

l. Even in areae where a very large total percent of the tamarack baa been 

killed by the larch sawtlf, the percent killed varies greatly in different parts 

of these areaa. 

2. The cause ot this difference mu.st be either a difference in SU! ceptibility 
t o attack 

for a difference in resistance to the ettect1 of an attack of the treea in these , 

areas. 

3. In a small badly infested area, such as Itasca Park, practically all of the 

trees ~ be seriously attacked, In such a case the fact that there is great vati 

ation in the percent of tamarack killed would indicate that the difference waa one 

of resistance rather than of 1usceptibility, 

4, Po.re tamarack stands, fairly dense and of medium size, located on moist, 

typical tama.raclt a1 tea not ,!n eompeti tion ~ other !Pecies were least affected 

by an attack of the larch 1awfly. 

5, Large tamarack in mixed atandi on fairly dry situa.tiona not on typical 

tamarack sites, .!!1 competition with more l!BSressive speciea, suffered most severe}J 

~rom a larch sawfl7 attack, 

6. The most iq>ortant factor apparently is the conpeti tion for light and moil· 

~ure cauaed by the invaaion of tree• of a later auccesaion, The percentage ot 

~amarack is lowered by this invasion and since the conpeting species are found oni., 

~f ter the tamaraclc bas been es tablismd for some time, the Ii ze of tamarack, in 

~uch condi tiona is naturally large, Tl:m.&, the large 1ize of the tamarack and the 

._nall percentage of tamarack in stand.a moat affected, iii a natural aequence to the 

linvasion of other speciea rather than a cause tor the larger percentage of dead 
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1 • Therefore , the nor~ course of plant succession, which tendl toward the 

extinction of all tamarack, is hastened by the larch aawf'ly attacka which cauae 

the death of the less vigoroua tree•. 
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TABLE I 

Coaparath• Growth Bate on Plot III (l dt ) and Plot IT ( dt ) 
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PLATE IV 
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